PERSPECTIVES

INSIDE

■ An ex-con, the master of the “toast"
and a poet laureate, Etheridge
Knight’s memory lives on in his
works, a house dedicated

PAGE

to the craft of poetry and a
scholarship in his name.

iiiursit) at Indianapolis

NewMBAprogramreduces specialization
■ Although the program wifl admit fewer students, those students wffl receive
more individual attention and wifl take courses in sevencredithours blocks.
• y CHRIS RICKETT
expandtog busmens world, toe Schorl of B u m s
is revering to Marer’xafBi

Instead, the new curriculum will have a more

revision in 1909.
s gathered input from mare
than 140 corporations. concerned alumni and
officials of other prominent MBA program*
•cram the country as to how the programs in
indianapoiis arifffeloommgion could be updated.
Joseph Pica, assistant dean and director of
one advantage of the revised program will be

general facus. p n a g actus all tv (feapfanex.
caid Pam Chambers Harnett, director of the
Executive MBA Program
"With the new program, we are providing a
format in which we can deal more with ethics,
team building and the globalization of the

from operating as “functional silos "
“After talking with several CEOs (chief
executive officers), we have found there are
people who are very focused in on one area
of business, such as marketing, and develop a
perspective from that point of view." he said.

Career Fair prepares
grads for job market
■ Next Wednesday, 51
companies meet with students
to discuss job opportunities.
By PATRICK HARTMANN

field, said Nancy Fitzgerald, an adviser
in the School of Allied Health Sciences
"Hopefully, we'll educate students
about opportunities in Allied Health,
aid advise them about admission policies
and describe tome of the programs."
Fitzgerald said

This program will help employees extend
then knowledge beyond then particular field
and cmble them to work wab other perspectives
The new program's curriculum will be
shortened from eight semesters to six. including
summer semesters
With a ceiling of 60 students per semester,
compared to 75 in the current program. MBA
in seven-credst-hour modules.
Last week, the school decided to allow MBA
candidates to finish under the current program's
original guidelines. Chambers Harnett said.
“When the current students came here, they
expected a certain program of study We don't
want them to fed like they won't lave'the
option to finish." she said
Under the program now in place, students
have a seven-year-window in which k>complete
That lime frame will still be followed far
current students, even though this cumculum

is being phased out in favor of the revised accounting make up 5 percent of the current
program. Chambers Harnett said.
program.
“We're not just going to say. 'Sorry, you
Becaae of faculty rtsourcev ouderes enrolled
don't get your degree.' Actually, in 1992, the in the cunem program will nor have the option
curriculum of the current program will look to transfer into the new program.
much as it does now." Chambers Harnett said.
“It would mean that we would need faculty
Although the changes would benefit MBA leaching students who stayed in the current
candnlacs. the lo*» of the specialization could program, those who transferred to the revised
hurt some students, sard Shirley McPherson, program and too* who saned out n toe revved
a second semester MBA candidate
program. Thai would wretch our resources too
"With a broader cumculum. there won't be far," she said.
any ipnce left for an accounting concentm ion."
In aeeringawuy fan speatozaion. toe revised
McPherson said.
MBA program wilhto longer require students
As a result, students in the new program to take electives irnwy one particular field.
will not be able to become certified public
The four-elective requirement, which partly
accountants, said Stephen Rogers, professor
in the Department of Accounting.
will be reduced from IS to 8 credit hours
“There will not be a sufficient number of
Becaae toe deduct for toe revned program
graduate courses or hours available to sit far will differ from Che ones currently offered,
the CPA examination in Indiana." Rogers said. topical suggestions from all departments arc
Accounting majors at the undergraduate level being analyzed and will be decided befive the
can still sit for the CPA examination, he added 1994 fall semester, the first semester they will
MBA candidates with a specialization in be offered under Che revised program.

Wells center
attracts top
researchers
■ Pediatric doctors search
for cures to blood disorder*,
cancer and other diseases.
Ry PATRICE HARTMANN

students can meet one-on-one with
prospective employers at the IUPU1
Career Focus ‘91 this Wednesday
With 51companies participating, the
career fair at the University Place
Conference Cetaa introduce* students
to company representatives who are
taring for specific pouoont. said Akxine
South, fair coordinator
"We are encouraging stodents to bring
a copy of their resumes to the fair to
they can share that with an employer."
said Smith, a career counselor wide
toe Office of Career and Employment
Services, who is sponsoring the fair
Representatives from PSI Energy.
Eli Lilly St Co. and Allison
Transmission Division of General
Motors will let students know what
they are looking for in job applicants,
aa well as the key things they look
with employers, students can attend
several workshops throughout the day
which will prepare them for the job
market and introduce them to specific
careers.
One of those workshops will give
job seekers the chance to sec the
job interviews during a workshop at
9 a.m. and again at noon.
Other workshops will showcase
various schools on campus and the

The workshops win accommodate
up to 40 students at a time, and will
be available on a walk-in basis
fair will be specifically recruiting
business, engineering and science
majors. Smith said tore srudrnrs in leas
visible nuqon won’t be left out.
“Several companies at the fair will
be looking for students in any major,"
Smith said.
Even though toe career fair a targeted
lo students ready to enaer toe job makes,
those not quite ready to graduate are
encouraged to attend
T think tha earlier students can gain
information to better prepare themselves
for a job search and for exiting the
university in the future." Smith said
fm is aval^teatdaOffice of Carer
and Employment Services, ia the
Business Building. Room 2010
Smith said she encourages students
to come into the office and preview
the data about the companies ahead
of tune, so they anil be better prepared
to meet with employers
Workshops on how to use a job faa
are scheduled far Monday from 9 to
lOajn in BS 4087. and Tuesday from
7 to 8 p.m. in BS 4087
The workshop* will help students
prepare themselves to meet with
employers a the career fair.
They can learn how to prepare
themselves to approach a table (a toe
Car)." Smith said.

Investigators in the 16 laboratories
in toe newly created Herman B Wells
Center for Pediatric Research will
examine blood stem cells for evidence

r of 1990 and comptetcd

directly over to toe patient care areas
TIBey Hospital is known throughout
the world for its diaica! prowess, and
becaure of toa vre warned so svengton
toe research area of toe hospital." said
Baxter.
The center will improve patent care
a Riley aa well at bnqg national pretor
to (he hospital, said David Schreiner.
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The Advocate hosts panel
on gey, bisexual parenting

Match Sprints unite
Indiana college cyclists
The IU Student Foundation would like to
tnckana coBeges, including IUPUI to raw again*!
Little 300 cyclistt in Match Sprints.
Match Sprints to a race through the si

The 7th annual IUSF Match Sprints urices
place an Kskwood Avenue, OcL 13. Regtotradon
vill begin at 10 a.m. The Oral race will begin
■ I pjn. with all final hems ending at 4JO
cm.
This su tenths of a mile race wfll be controOed
ly a pace car. to ensure a group sprint to the
fmtsh. The sprint is 300 meters long
Races win be governed by USCF rules Points
rill be awarded for specific categories. AH
prizes are determined by race officials and are

Accounting Chib offers
interviewing information
The IU1 Accounting Club to hosting a
ducuu*» Wki) -H^ng Yixavelf an Employer
- Key Daewoo* White faaewiewtog ”

each of the represented schools
will cumpdMw a 1300 scholarship bom Kikoy’s
Bar and Grill Sports Bar
The race will be staggered between (he pen
nd the women Everyone will nan from a
till position.
Applications are available in the Office of

Presidential internships
recruit graduate students

274-3931

Dance students gain
experience with company
The IUPU1 Moving Company provides
in dance. Students gain experience in teaching
The Moving Company will present atao a
Spring Dance Concert. In addition, there to a
strong outreach program in the surrounding
commurury at schools and at it

OMS be postmarked by Dac. I, 1991. A copy
of the forms to available for review ai the
office Career and Employment Services te
be Buameaa Buittng. Room 2010
For more information, call t e U S Office
a *2264245

Progressive Student Union
host speakers about Peltier

The company has sponsored n

Literary publication decides on fell
entries; looks for more board members

Meetings arc Fridays a the Naotonum. Room
156. from 8 to 10 u n.
For more information, call Mary Maitland
Kimball at 274-0611.
- r --ri

By Chrtnn Barker

Mgenaa showcases students' poems, manuscripts
Despne evidence of perjury by and coercion
Of government witnesses, toe Court of Appeals
refused to grant Peltier a new trial
In 19*7. the Supreme Court refined to hear
as appeal Presently, different legal avenues
are bring researched to bring about justice in
dm case
lean 634-9945

Spanish Chib promotes
Hispanic culture, language

and artwork The award-winning, biannual publication
celebrates 19 years of tradition.
In the beginning there was a dream
The dream of a medium featuring the li
And so. grrtrsu was bora.
genetn a 19-year-old tradition on the IUPU1 campus, began in
1972 at a joint effort between individuals from the Philanthropy
and English dubs It has been published every spring aad fall
a from English students, but as genesis' impact grew, i
L With a circulation of 2.300 magazines per issue,
a boasts a wide array of both written and visual art

The Spam* Club promotes an

Both editors also emphasized their desire for literary criticisms,
essays and nonfiction pieces, but potfMcd out that such works must
be wnttea for a general audience in order to be considered for

D irtie d students dub
schedules flret meeting
sjs . to

Many entries from the 199091 issue won awards, including Can
Burch’s Faith, which received second place in the non fiction
category. and Keith Banner’s Books and Mirrors, a long poem that
received Tint place genesis also won fast place for best overall

With stiff competition for publication, students submitted 21
prose and 94 poetry entries for the fall issue. For literary pieces,
the deadline for die fall issue has passed The deadline for artwork
to Oct. 10.
The deadline for the spring issue is during the month of February
Individuals wishing to submit to genrsii arc limited to a total of
of artwork
“Everything is submined anonymously (to the selection board)
so we don’t know where it has come from. But we ll accept
anything with literary valuer said SulUvan
All submissions must be accompanied by a title sheet containing
the author’s name, address, telephone number and a 25-30 word
biography For artwork, the information should be written on the
back of the entry
Laerary pieces can be Mbnuaed «o die Office of Studon Activities
Artwork is being accepted at the Herron School of Art.
er.GPA.
year aad a list of all English classes taken Any previous editorial
experience is helpful The board consists of faculty member Geneva
~
‘
n board members and two co-editors.

generis is a free publication administrated by the Department of
English and jointly financed by the Office of Student Activates
and the School of Liberal Arts Copses of the publication are
distributed across campus Publication date for the fall ’91 issue is
lenaitvely scheduled far the beginning of December
Personally I see genesis as a service to the university.** added
Berrndu "li gives students a chance to publish their wosk. and ■

CUE provides support
to university, students
CUE prorates support K
Theatre program white providing a forum
for theatre Modems and representing the
University Theatre in the community
CUE supports the University Theatre
productions and the directing class One Act
productions. Penrod and Arts Access. It also
the year
Membership is open to students, faculty and
staff and shall consist primarily of students.
Meetings are scheduled for tie second Moutey
of every month « 5:30 pm
at 274-0464

Alpha Phi Omega plans
community services
Alpha Phi Omega, a national co-educrtionaL
service io humanity
Upcoming service projects, including campus
safety and beautification, blood drives and
scouting assistance are planned for the
For more information, call Elvis Shields to
441-3703.

I p.m w Cavanaugh Hall. Room 131.

For the week of Sept 30,1 9 9 1
with S to w Goldsmith.

In order to pack up

■ Career and Employment
Services to sponwonng a 'Moat
To Um a Job Fair W orkshop'
today from 9 to 1 0 a.m and
Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. In
the B usm eaa Bunding. Room
4 0 8 7 . The workshop is frae
and o pan to s tu d e n ts, faculty,
staff and atumnt of IUPUI

The forum is op en to th e
public. For m ore information,
call Bill Btomqutst at 274-

For more information, call the
th eatre office at 2 74-2095.

■ As a part of the Fail Sem inar
Series, the G raduate Public
Affairs Association to hosting
Democratic mayoral candidate
Sen. Louis M ahem Friday at
5 :3 0 p.m In the B u sin ess/
SPEA Building. Room 4 0 9 5

w orkshop Thursday from 11
a.m . to noon in th e B usiness
BuMding. Room 2 0 10.
The Bee w orkshop is open to
aN stu d e n ts, faculty, staff and
alumni of IUPUI

s wtM be provided.
■ The M athem atics Club Is
featuring a dem onstration and
lecture titled. 'F ractals. From
an A rtist's Point of View," at the
Krarmert Science Buildir* in
Room 0 0 8 .

Simon s "The Good Doctor." ar
Thursday and Friday at 7 p m

■ The Political Science Student
Association Forum w featuring a
n g rad u ate school and

1274Servioee at 2 7 4 -2554.
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Goldsmith addresses
G PM , outlines goals
■ The Republican mayoral
candidate’s appearance
premieres Fall Seminar Series,
CHRIS RICKETT

mayoral candidate Steven Goldsmith
shared his campaign goals with the
Graduate Public Affairs Association
last Thursday
Gotdunah criticized the nae of social
services in Indianapolis, saying a more
thorough pian involving the integration
of services should be put into place
1 dunk city and state goverment is
paralyzed in terms of putting together
social programs that work.” Goldsmith
said.
He said that when operating
individually, doe services address one
problem while letting another slip
even in mote progressive cates, you
have kid-oriented social services. You
can medically treat a victim of child
abuse but ignore the mother who has
at crisis-driven but preventmrHJhvcn."
these programs could come horn
"You're talking about an $800 million
operation. If there were proper
management maybe there is a S100
million savings which would be very
beneficial if applied elsewhere." he
said
Sheldon Siegel, dean of the School
of Social Work, said social services
in the city could improve, but that the
city should not receive all the blame
T he easy answer is k> agree that

T-Comm
attoanen took plaor between tieae
and the Bureau of Facilities
Programming and Utilization at IU_____
^
“ ThTfacffity-a apace b estimated *
250,000 square feeTwith (he university
occupying anywhere from 130.000 u
175jOOO square feet The remainder

the city needs to do more about social
service*." Siegel said.
"Many of the social services in the
cuy are controlled by state authority,
not the city itself." he added
Addra
y. Goldin
said he would be grateful to receive
votes horn homosexuals, but did not
lend or deny his support.
"Folks who are gay or lesbian. I'd
be delighted to have their votes, but I
won't solicit votes from a homosexual
bar. nor will I solicit votes from a
heterosexual bar." he said.
Goldsmith was the first of four guest
qxaken in GPAA's Fall Sonrar Series.
Democrat mayoral candidate Louis
Mahrra will be the second speaker in
the series next Friday.
Having the two mayoral candidates
come to campus is more important than
it has been in past elections, said Jenna
Walls, director of seminar programs.
This is probably one of the most
important elections in along time, one
in which every vote wlffcount," Walls
said.
Shawn Maihney Dresser, a graduate
student in the School of Public and
Environmental Affairs, said she agreed
with Goldsmith's assessment of public
health acccssibihy but said she did not
agree widi some of tis policies as Manon
County Prosecutor.
“1 think integrating family services
and evaluating public health ui the city
is a good idea, but I don't like the
way he handled the prosecutor's office.
Quite a few of his approaches offend
on campus this we
sponsored by (he Political Science
Students Association
Mahcm will address students today
at 2:30 p m. in the Lecture Hall. Room
101. Goldsmith will appear again
Wednesday at the same place md time.
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Financial aid office closes
for service improvement
■ T h e office shuts down
two days to help students
search for financial aid.

Attention all students: This
Tuesday and Thursday, the Office
of Scholarships and Financial Aid
will be doted.
The office’s 20 staffers and 5
student employees have decided to

With these problems taken into
account toe ukkraae gad is idreduce
the number of students who come
to the office all at once. Hart said.
There's no way you can staff
an office to deal with that flux of
students and keep up with demand
I mean this favorably, but I'd like
to eliminate the need for students

in order to discuss ways of better
serving students.
The office’s staff will meet off

from this interaction has been an

By CHRIS RICKCTT

the quest for financial aid a little
easier, said TaDy Hart, office director
T h e b probably a one-time-only
opportunity to take a look at ways
of giving students more direci
service." Han said
All changes resulting from this
meeting will be implemented in
January, said Barbara Thompson,
assistant director.
Kathy Higinbotham. assistant
dnctor. said results burn die meeting
could be mutually beneficial.
any alleviation would make our jobs
easier as well" she said
The issues to be dwcutted include:
• Better communication with
students as to what needs to be
done and toe time frame infer which
the office works.
• Electronic processing of
information, loans by the next year.

"At the beginning of the semester,
we had one hour where there were
849 attempted phone calls.” the
»AWI
Angie Qeed a remain the School
of Education, stood in line for three
hours at the office during final
registration She said any change
would be welcome
"If they're wiiiiqgio ary. anything
that can be done would help," said
Creed
Although the staff has taken tune
off in the past for this kind of
discussion, it has never been for
more than one day. and the office
was still staffed by student
employees, said Thompson.
The Offices of the Registrar and

D ISC O U N T
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The
Sagamore’s
readers are
your
customers.

College Scholarship*
Available
Personalized Search
Everyone is Elijpble

Call Annie Woodley at
2 74-3 4 5 6 for
information about
advertising in The
Sagam ore.

1317/823-0937]

r

S p o n s o re d b v .

WAREHOUSE

6 2 n d and K eystone

W ine

Previous cost estimates would require
a $10 million investment from private
industry with the other $18 million
coming bum state appropriations, granb

Liquor

• N a m e brands in stock

Beer

• R easonable prices

Shaw said that while he is optimistic.
T m not kidding when I say But it
b l ° ,n« 10
innovative
f“ndmg on both sides, but if . not
impossible, he said.
Slaw said he is oarendy in contact
' several companies in the privi
r but declined to name them.

WStoationGrey
Thun.

9-26Geno’s Passion
Fri

0$ Johnny Socko
92The Chosen Few

A world class fitness facility, right on campus, with An Olym pic-Style Training Facility
special, low rates for University students, faculty
>200-meter indoor Mondo running track
and staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will
• NBA basketball court, four hoops
help you:
• Aerobics and bench classes, stationary bikes, si
• Assess your current level of fitness
climbers and rowers
• Set goals that arc reasonable, safe, effective 8c fun
• Design a personal exercise program to meet your
- Free weights
- Progressive resistance weight machines
• Feel comfortable using the latest equipment and
- Specialized equipment for the physically challenged

WRITING WORKSHOPS
Writing Thesis Statements
Monday, September 30 11a.m. -12 noon
Wednesday, October 2 11am • 12 noon

Professional S taff
• Fully degreed • physical educators & exercise

b I--I
- 4~ S B .

102Dance Club

Call today for more information:

Thun

317/ 274-3603

i y Raw Meat

T>» National InsliMB
for Rims* and Sport

i

Wed

2S0 N. University Boulevard
IN 46202
Natatorium building)
Hours:
Mon Fn 6 a m.- 9 pan.

104 Good Night Marine
lk ; Unde John's Band
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New program gives nurses policy-making power
■HaMipofcyiiitwiMiorMteSdiirirfNnnipftiilhefat
r f t e k ild i n l h e a X l l ^ g W « i m « I » r t r i d t o o i M l r o f c .

nT j! j>***
Aneumpleofinswciidbepm*a«»

Thu would be a
f SI i
With m elded doctoral major in the policy. to improve dr hcakh c
IU School of Nursam m IUPt/1. nunes
"hie graduates learn the skills would be saved in neonatal care for
■V #ve imee a*tas d * ley wcesve. necessary to analyte political, low birth-weight tetoies." Chambers
U te d *
policy, a major within the doctoral of
nursing science program. it the first
of its kmd in the country
-We have recruited nunrt for * «
nagat from all over the country This
s far ite heatti

« H»y *«■* to health
Chambers
Tackling a noo tmhnooal nursing
rale, these nurses could work
wort directly
“ '
---- nsunrir
w*i «r Simr Bcmd----of Heafth.
companies regulators and legislators.
ur be policymakers theimelm. with

how to give public policy persons the
Chambers said lha kmd of health

Vfeknow2.7millionpeople
withunusuallylargehearts.

- t __ ■*>

__

^

a d va n ta g eo u s for th e

Jomik Rains a the I
”My family moved u
this program It was and is unique for
to affect the policy ■
“ **

to Indianapolis from Oklahoma, said
she espects the number will grow and
dm ether nurung schools will implement
programs like thb one
"Ihmnagiowmgmanberofpetgfc

"1 would like to tee more nursing
schools implement this program b is
*h mtageous for (he m rng profession
and the health erne of the moot."
iheadded

Center

”1 wanted to go to a huapita! where
patient care stands for something."
said Williams, a graduate of the IU
School of Methane “Riley represents

and medical duector of Riley
To be a great children s hospital,
we have to keep up with the changes
in health care for children," said

William s presence at Riley has
helped artraci other top professionals
in the medical research field to the

-W A N T E D ALL UNDERG RADUATE
S T U D E N T S W H O -W A N T T O
M A K E A D I F F E R E N C E ........
T h e “N o w S tu d e n t O r ie n ta tio n C lu b "
•Plan Orientation Program s for N e w Students
•Lead G roup Discussions at Orientation
•Plan W orkshops and Program s for all IU P U I
students
•Visit High Schools and Comm unity
Organizations to promote higher education.
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MBA program
merits praise
Student inputsoughtandusedin changingthegraduate
curricula setsan excellentexamplefor
schools
Rarely does The Sagamore have the opportunity to use this space in
praise of an office or individual involved with campus. Fortunately, we
have that opportunity here.
After receiving a letter from a concerned Master’s o f Business
Administration candidate regarding the streamlined MBA program, we
decided the questions raised merited further investigation.
After talking with current MBA candidates and administrators in the
MBA program office, we discovered the change in the program was
done with acceptable student input and due consideration was given to
their needs.
The changing environment o f international b u s i n g and the need for
MBA graduates to have a broader, more general approach to compete
in that environment was at the heart o f the change in curricula, said
Pamela Chambers Harnett, director of the executive MBA program.
Although the number o f candidates admitted to the program will be
cut from 75 to 60 students per semester, the individual attention given
to those students will substantially improve the learning process and
education gained.
With the improved quality o f instruction, concerns that some students
had about the effect of the curricula changes would have on the
program’s reputation in the professional world should be allayed.
The only drawback that we can see is that current MBA students will
not be allowed to transfer into the shorter program, and may see some
of the new MBA students graduate ahead o f them. However. Harnett
assures that students in the current program will be able to complete
their requirements, regardless o f the changes.
The Sagamore applauds the faculty, staff and students of the
executive MBA program for not only the wisdom o f their change in
curricula, but the process by which those changes were decided and
implemented. We feel this can serve as an excellent example to other
schools and academic programs comiemplating changes that will affect
the academic careen o f their students.
If more decisions are reached in this manner, maybe we will have
more occasions to offer more pals on the hacks o f our administrtftrs.
We can only hope this will be the case.

DAVID BEALL

Debunking Israeli myths
Columnist questions pro-Israeli claims ofmoral superiority and desirefor peace

An the surreal world of the Middle East
and the Arab-luaeli conflict Louis Carroll
himself couldn't have developed a better
plot. Through the Israeli looking glass, what
seems to be really isn't. What is today,
won't be tomorrow.
The reaction of Israel, and its U.S.
supporters, to President Bush's request to
delay approving $10 billion in loan
guarantees demonstrates the fluidity of
definitions in that troubled part of the world
and the need for the United States to re
evaluate its policy toward Israel
Prune Minister Shamir and the other
Likud party cabinet members once again
trotted out the same litany of arguments to
justify unqualified American support for the
questionable Israeli policy of establishing
new Jewish settlements in the occupied
West Bank Shamir, and his Housing
Minister Ariel Sharon, iaf
« attempting to gain by flat what
they know they will not gain at the
negotiating table.
To this end, Israel continues to perpetuate
several myths about the U S -Israeli
churning the butter of knowledge, as the
relationship That Israel is the only true
professors, like so many cow hands, wait to democracy is the region, that Israel is the
electrify them with cattle prods of wisdom. only friend the United States baa in the
But. I fear I must wrench myself away
Middle East, and finally, that Israel truly
from these happy musings, and go on to my wants to live in peace with its neighbors
main purpose, which is to announce the
formation of a new Committee to ReName and is being prevented from doing so by the
IUPU1 (CORN). I would like to propose the terrorist actions of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization and its Arab allies.
GReaicr Agricultural college at
It is in the best interest of the United
lNdianapoiit (GRAIN), but of course any
farm product based acronym would be fine. Stales to examine these assertions in the
light of Israeli actions and not their words.
In addition, all departments within the
Is Israel the only true democracy in the
university should aher their titles, so they
region? That depends on your definition of
spell out different types of domesticated
animals In the case of the School of Social a democracy
aSomb Africa is said lo be a democracy.
Work, they would only need to capitalize
differently to form a good name like SOW but half of its population isn't allowed to
vote Attempt! by that disenfranchised
Others will need to change their enure
majority to gain political power have been
images, and herewith. I propose Literature
met with brutal oppression. In Israel, a
Made Better (LAMB) for the English
disturbingly similar situation exists.
Whatever. the outcome of my proposal. I
If you are Jewish, or don’t happen to live
fed sure that in sharing my vision of the
feiure at IUPU1.1 will have touched the
hearts of many and all will now sea the
wisdom of the COW
To those cynics and nay sayers who claim
that Student Government at fUPUl is aa
They have no representation in the
ineffectual joke. I say HA* The COW-way government that rules them. They are told
has come, and it is the way of the future.
where they can live and when they must
move to make room for these new Jewish
settlements Isn't this Jewish apartheid?
Arguing that the other countries of the

W ithout U .8. su p p o rt, t o — 1
lon g — It h— and If th a t
n y p o rt Is w ithd ra w n . Its
survival w f l b s In ssrious

region are no more democratic is
unconvincing and trusses the point. They
don't make that claim. Israel does.
Is larael the only friend the United States
has in the Middle East? This, too. depends
on your concept of friendship.
Israel hired spies to gather sensitive

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Studentsuggests new
acronymsfor campus
T e th a U R o r
I was extremely pleased to see the letter
from our school senators (The Sagamore.
Sept 9). not because the content of that
letter interested me. for k did not. but rather
because I feel they have ushered in a golden
age of acronyms.
By choosing to christen the new.
improved Student Government the COW,
they did a favor for the entire university
Although some may say they were
milking the concept when they claimed to
have "labored and given birth to the new
young creature through until it stands on its
own feet I. on the other hand, say they
haven't gone far enough.
The image of the constitution aa a young,
frisky calf is one I contemplate with
pleasure, but 1 take the vision further I tee
the constitution, in a few short years, a
burly, young heifer, happily trotting
justice and peace behind her
AisJ still further down the road, when this
tender, young creature has grown 10 her full
sin. I see a huge, jolly, maternal cow I see
the students of the future, too. joyously

support, then leaves this country holding the
bag when the political fallout hits.
were told Israel would only establish a 12-

than 250 Marines died and
refugee camps as a direct result of Israel'
incursion Into Lebanon, aot 12. but 75 m
so the outskirts of Beirut
Now, Israel, through the actions of Shamir
and conservative cabinet ministers, is
attempting to control American foreign
policy by pubiicaily insulting President
- U S citizens as well.
That other nations in the area, namely
Syria. Iraq and Iran, speak and act against
the United States and its interests is again
irrelevant They don't claim to be staunch
allies with the United Stales Israel does.
Filially, is the PLO. and the terrorist acts it
If you consider that the PLO employs the
very same tactics today that the Zionists
employed prior to the formation of modern

that bombed the old King David Hotel,
killing many innocent victims. So morally.
Begin is no different than Yassir Arafat and
the PLO
Israeli terrorism exists today as well.
Can't gunning down rock throwing
students, forcibly rousting Palestinian
farmers from their ancestral land and
jailing Palestinians who dare protest
Israel's oppression all be considered
terrorist acts? Terrorism is to be

Palestinians, while at the same time
rejecting any conditions placed on d
Israel is consciously dooming any
Before you ardent supporters of Israel
rush to protest what you would call my
anti Israel. aab-Kmitk rhetoric, please
understand that I, loo. support Israel i
right to tree in peace and security. I w
see the current peace process reach a
successful conclusion. But. this will aot be
accomplished if Israel maintains its current
illegal policy of building settlements in the
occupied territories and its intransigence
Israel has the right to go its own way if it
so chooses. But, it should understand that

made to do so not only without our $10
billion in loan guarantees, but also the
other $3 billion a year in direct economic
and military aid.
has far more to tone
than does the United States if a change ia
policy is not forthcoming Without U.S.
support. Israel would not have survived
this long, and if our financial and political
support is withdrawn, its survival will be ia
jeopardy. This b not a threat, just reality.
America has the responsibility to view the
Middle East situation not through Israel's
looking glass, but through the harsh lens of
reality, remaining firm in its resolve so be
an honest peace broker, despite Israeli

credibility Former Prune Minister
Menachcm Begin led the group of Zionists
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Howwillthe newMaster'sofBusinessAdministrationprogram affectyourplansforpostgraduate education?
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Constitution
more than 10 month* of wort by member* of the
student government who met for to* purpose of
his
wM now be
b* sent
aent loth*
to th* student
reorganizing. Ih
k document win
*
council* representing undsrgreduate students. When m
council* approve th* constitution and by-lew*. It will ba ratified.
Although hi* too let* to make ma*or chengae, error* In the
aOtubon can be corrsctod. The Student Government office wM
n be reopened in the ba**ment of Universfty Library. OOSA.
may be left ttoto the Office of Student Activities. 274-3931.

4. Sait Mae* SI pubhc meetagi of Ae ladmaa Uoiraaey Board of Trwteet.
attend A* U ew fo Stakaa A ao aan (ALIA) m i may a n d a* fnAfe
mcoA^of AePwdueUarraMyBaariafTnMaae.TtoUSAprealdcnmoy
meeting lo lie Seen and ihe Houw.
3. Shall rcprciciu Ae IUPUI USA to all other a|
7.Stol raw m extofiao n t o at to U
S She* act m touoa 10 IUPUI Graduate Sa
Mother member at the USA SunSd die aoe
■a(or Ane oflicea Stall taka place A
a by membere of Ac executive
I. la Ac caaa of vacancy A Ac office of Prankm of Ac USA. or if ao preudem
Stol be ckckS to office. Ae Vice Prank* Stall m m c Acoffice of Prank*
X la Ac ewe of vacaacy n Aa office oTVice Ptaaakn or 4 00Vice Prank* a
ckckS to office ite Secretary will temporarily amumc Acoffics of Vice Prankat
•of AaSenak The vice prank* Stall appotn
to preude 1* the eve* of Ae vice preanktu 1
f t o l t e o^STknowmtor^ail ad-tv* a

of Ae USA to nwtmc Ac office of Secretary until an ckatoo cm be held
with a—Antoe coming frobtonttai Ae Senate. Thu. StouU
thwly day*of Aa vacancy
m Ae office of CoapuiSkr Ac Co Co-ptrofcr of Ac Hume SaaM
ac Ac dubc* of CunpaoScr while huldtag Ac Howe office

D. SBCROTARY
I. Hir aaocury Stall be ckcu
year term ham May 15 May l<

c floor m a ipecto ekcuoa and
elaasoM week prior to each St
5 Shall to
napoaaAk
ere**
* lor Ac publication oTagenda* penanitng to SI in
or Ac Same
■ Ae co-ucmary
a . copy of cadi re
a for Ac Hook and ace
bacace of Ac vice preudew

A imCU Vt TEAMS OF OFFICE AND I
A Terra of Office: Tcnw of office for officer* d
I run May 13 to May 14

AaB rare a am ym too Not May 15 May Iprocedures ae rated in Ae State* Code of EAtc* Funher acuom may be
determined by Robert i Ruka of Oder. Arack 60, a* * regard* offences.
b * S S J ^ ^ tS to » k to y ta P la
uudent member! repmenung Ae USAaa wurentty «
any be recalled by Ae* elude* organuaUM u aay Aa
ikimCUi VB: ItESOLLmOMS AND AMENDMENTS
1 The Senate and Howe Stol ad by rctoinuon petted by a majority of A
2 ABraotonra mu* be read(knag 1*
tol be votedoa a Ae tecood
mAe Howe d*a Ac renSuu* will he
II prepare a modrfkouoe to be luhmmad

10 Stol he a m S
F SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

4 The Senate may pass re

a of the Hoo»e eiccpi to

2. Shall be Ac preudiag officer m Ac Howe
3 Stoll to aa e»-officio mcMbcr of all Hook a
4 Stoll auhtoh agenda for each Howe m o *

7 StoH *ok m Ac Homo oaly m caac of a ht
9 Stall prank over meeting* 0f Ac Home executive officer*
G CO-SECRETARY

1 Teton
Wtom*!
a. M
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it Orgaaiuura m in USA
»m Eachurgwuafw ck(iMc mW Ac ta pi warn
* Ae k y t o or be USA Sal to totaled to e e

icaofnlnra aot oa the agenda and aot Khcdutod (or a vote if Ane fourth* of *■
Mtto raotonm any be coaaidarto
live* Stall be made public
I. Amcadmc** to At* Cowtuutnni or By-law* ray originate by majority vote
of Ac Scrac. Howe or a unn «ttudeni couocS

Souton prerau and voting. and by three fourth* of Ae Rcprerenuuve* pi
mnM MUM of Howe meoMgx
i Stall have M<«t«Ae Howe uaku acting a*

a. Tie Homo M l tow regular m o * eoc* m

« t* preran ■ to m
■ otee ............ .

I The fatal Coo
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1 Shto Mato a n a p of ha Seam erf any aeato natoqp at an Hum
He P1—tow any h igam lanSne owntor at hr USA asapta* tor in
peradra m i n an o* Tie prankm » <w* m i Stol mum «mprm

AimCLl X. RATVICATtON
ThtaCowtamme will takecfiact alu
fourth*of Act*
a year 1991-92 will be held wtSun Arty dayt
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By Laws
I*for Valia*
Appropriate dcfmii
le IUPUI U
purpose* of this document, the term "student" include* die following: A person who u
admitted and enrolled in any undergraduate credit-bearing count or program in aay
school or division of ladtana University Purdue University at Indwiapoks (IUPUI)
Apenon who is admitted to IUPUI end is promt on a campus for Use purpose of
bang enrolled ia aay erode bcvu| cone or program m aay school or dvmon of
IUPUI i —
« ^
-------‘ ‘ ' —

rs fromdie uans dial a
d may be given floor privileges by a majority va
his representative rfiall have floor privileges. Further, persons who have been
commissioned by the USA for a specific report or duty may have floor privileges
for dial purpose. Abstentions will be considered a non-vote and will not be counted

o be ciig>bie to hold a scat
good academe standing asmt be a high school p
Mied to IUPUI a
least three boon of croda prior lo pennon for office A student council or organisation
may set additional entena Employee of the USA: Anyone employed on a regular basts
for wages or salary by die USA. other than compensation for holding office, shall be
at shall be referred lo as a

ART1CK IV EXICUTTVf
B. Press
5 The mubskty of dsc

The final agenda will be posted outside die USAoffice a lead the day before the
~
president wiB wsaMidi a comdmnt
morder end provide for the flow of

a Regutar monthly meetings shall be defined m Ihoac meetings the seaase is
required to hold, and have ben published aad posted for benefit of the IUPUI
community The specification* for publishing and posting die schedule will include
but not be limned lo publication in The Sagamore, posting on the official bulletin
boards ui classroom buildings a> located by the Student Activities Office (SAO) ia
addaioa to posting outside die Student Assembly office and dwea US mail to the

be conducted without passing resolutions, senate members present may resolve to a
committee of the whole to accomplish objectives (Robert's Rules of Oder)

le the USAOffice, snd pfaone
S. ShsJI scad notice of meeting's sod Ihc spends lo be published to The Sagamore
4 Rj^er'tLMrwre specific duues ewumerasod awder (hero by-laws. Artidc VQ1. 1„
Standing Commuted. g. Activuy Bee AUocaxm Comouoec
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Sports
Volleyball team moves
up two spots, ranked
No. 10 in national poll
■ T T g w M J lM B in B w d

^

t down to whoever t

I Playing at home could

give the team an advantage,

** • T * '

U p to N a D in lh c N A lA p o l
•
..................... ........... ■■—
M ooring six Straight victories.
- ---------------------------------------BY M C S TAVUM and

Tennis coach expects
close district tourney
«*!*»»**«
coach Go** Aden*.
u---*---- L i-- a -- ------ i-A.

said junior Jerry ShadbolL

LMWafaMfay.trMruwcnaaund
n Manning era* by (humping visiting
Indiana Wesleyan University Iasi
WnWrtoy. 1541 15-7. I M
The lint |

By AMY WEI ONER

a any point." he added
Key players far the Metros include
the No. I singlet player Brian
Tipraure and die No 3 doubles lean

Fur (he fir* time n (he htstury of
4eRAJI«*ejtdlfaug'aii.BeLaily Mow* did act dua c
Marat » a naked d e N a l O m
* ------fa toe NA1A. dir highest ranking ever
Matmez sad one of toe reaaan. for
canal by i s lean.
(he shutouts is because Piagel
T m really happy wdh (he ranking." emphasizes that every play should be
*•** “ d “I
hope •* care our played to everyone s he*t ability

“We just
and play uu
Tournament play will take place
o* fUPUIs home courts with

___
1 for his
first year
Tipnnrr is undefeated in dtstncl
play and has been playing

Hanover College. Taylor
University. TrvSune University, and
Huntington College, as well a the
M. 15-9
putmH sod he ha been pteaed wdh
Lsa >•»*• Mara invnawnal ateo fac solid play from the bench
matched OJPUI and Depone, and die
“The bench h a heen playing wdl
sane resah occurred The Metro* ato d r pleym lave beat able to come
defeased the Tigen m straghi games fa onl turn tone gones from a luaa
The Lady Means cruised lo a 15- to| ------r - he sod
a 15-1 vsesary
The Marat
i against

The Sagam ore will be conducting an
' exclusive interview with IUPUI Chancellor
Gerald L. Bepko on Tuesday. O c t 1. We
are accepting questions on any issue
relative to the campus. If you have

Greyhounds ac laugher toaitory have
been in (he pas!
On Oct. 3. (he Metros (ravel lo
Andenon University, a team the Metro*
defeated earlier (his yea m (hr first
IV

honur for far week ending Sept 21.
Teammate Gnu Martinez i
« a » Ramey received (he I
because she ts left handed a
to block, which n
is she plays

The Metro* defeated TnSuse. 9-

Such was the case in the

Additional reporting far Kevin
Player of the Week for the second

questions you would like the Chancellor to
answer, call Cheryl Matthews at
2 74 -3 4 55 or stop by our offices in the
basement of Cavanaugh Hall, Room 0 01 G
by 10 a.m. Tuesday.

P art-Time J obs with F lexible H ours
SALES OR CASHIER
We re looking lor som eone who is friendly & enjoys meeting
people. We ofler an hourly rate plus commission, clothing
discounts and flexible hours. Extra hours during holiday
breaks. Ideal job fix students or teachers. Apply in person at
Washington, Lafayette, Glendale and
T I mTTI M B * Castkron Square Malls and Greenwood
Pfrrk M ali

A b o rtio n K ills !

v Mandolin/Fiddle lesaons

Rob Swayme / Jeff George
Jeff Slone
Brandi Smith
Dave Harvey
___

J

| A c c e s s o r i e s 5 0 % o f f wttf, copy of tho A d
A l v a r e z g u i t a r s 5 0 % o f f *uh copy o f d u A d
» n Bund Ripple A»e. S«k«<2S3 -4 4 ll Repoin/255 3000

■ H i

CHANGES BAUGRi;

Forget A bout C ramped Dorms
A nd O vercrowded C ourses.
T h is Is T he N ext Room
Y ou H ave T o S queeze Into .
If your goal is grad school, we can help you find the moat
important space of all —a place on the roarer of accepted students
Come to our open houac and learn how Konkin c
give you the skills, practice and support you need
to dear a w^arr fee yourself at the school of your

Life Chain

And plan on coming early it may be crowded
252-5700

TW O GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Park Lafavelte

Shoreland Towers
■ Located on North Meridian Street, Shurefand T ow n is an apt
IUPUI andafa. It is dow to lUPUTs 38di Sm n C
« 4 4 % shook amice prundrd to far man c

screen TV for your
pleasure Enjoy
carry-out. daily
lunch specials, and
live music Friday

mob

You can m ake a difference1.
He a pan of (he
Central Indiana

dice DepatmenL Shopping and
However, both dfy b » routes It

no. • AJf 2 rm

" la s a E r
APARTMENTS
Buy your one o f a
kind surrealistic

BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM

w o r k s o f art
3 BEDROOM

3 for $1.00

TO W N H 0U SE S

2 BEDROOM
im j M

kx

3 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOM
744 N. Elder Aw.
i, IN 46222

Cal ua at: (3T ) 6 3 5 7 9 2 3

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Cal us at: (317)9253420

$ 395 $ 555

IHg l 0 • TheSnganxjrr

1UPUI athletes join professional
athletes with nicknames of their own
;■ Most nicknames are made

popular by the media, but on
campus they remain unknown.
By OREO TAYLOR
Players like George Herman "Babe"
Ruth. Tyrm Raymond "Georg* Reach"
Cobb, and Lou “Iron Man" Cheng
are known not only for their athletic
feats, but also by their nicknames
In the "IKk. many athletes have been
issued permanent nicknames by
^AtM^Tlike Midsad “AiT Jordan.
William “Refngerator Perry, and Roger
“The Rocket" Clemens have grown
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"Grand PoTta" came from a practice

hau»*m chipped uno the deck.
Each player had to kick d e hath
out of the circle before they could leave,
Because of his small siat. the larger
players blocked McNab from getting
couch gave to the player who was last
to leave the circle - McNab
He wm called “Bards" m I98&. Couch
Joe Veal's last year with the Metros
Veal told hn players to stride out and
act like a deer Because of McNab *
small strides, they called him “8amtn “
The nickname "MeNasty" originated
from a match last month again* Gmheti
College- McNab got in a shovmg match

A METRO BY ANY OTHER NAME

So they Stalled calling him "'Green

shows that, like the it
have interesting nicknames
Sophomore Lon Moser has been given
the nickname. Kobo " Laker dm year.
a shoulder injury The players thought
it looked like Robo-Ccp's am.
Sophomore Karen O'Conner saves
many balls lor the team and has been
given the nickname. “A J," short for
When playing defense, sometimes
a player can't get both hands out in
time to save a hall Mom players stick
their hand out flat m an attempt to hit
the hull in the air.
Thsa type of save is called a pancake.

a yellow card, a penalty
IUPU1 players have many nicknames

d be

the sport with

calling him John “McNasty."
Right behiod McNab. with two
nicknames, is sophomore Bnan
i
turn
"Lughead" came from the silly way
Kwialkowski act* during practice.
One day. he wore lime green shorn
to practice. The color reminded the
players of the green colored pants that

SOFTBALL
The softball team shares a few of
its own nicknames for its players.
Heather Caning goes by die rackraune
Tfokey“The name came from practice
during the running drills.
The other players thought dm Coreng
was pretty slow, w she got the

the record charts for h«t batten A
character on the movie “Major League"
who threw wild pilches, was given
the name “Wild tfung." So was Duncan,

of lUPUI s allLan year s couch. Juke Wifood.
well as ILTs caltod“Big Hair beemaeof her!
r. Aldray Gituou. aykdunug the 1989-Wseaaore
Gibson s teammates gave him die
Akhough tome of these nickna
nickname “All-Day" Gibson
d*y satd he could
all day.
join lUPUI's

M
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I N D I A N A P O L I S

‘Downtown’s Best Party”
Thursdays
— .........

“P itc h e r Night**
25* P itc h e s

------

$1.75 Domestic Beers

_______

$1.75 Long Islands

Fridays &
Saturdays

$1.75 Long Islands
$2.00 Shots of any brand

Sundays

“A lte rn a tiv e M u s ic Night**

- .........

$1.75 \hdta Drinks
$1.75 Imports

We’re fired up to bring you the best because
we want to be your place to party!
201S. Meridian

Phone: 6&5-8100

If you’re looking for SPACE—
SUNRISE APARTMENTS is the place for you!!
Our

EXTRA LARGE flo o r

plans offer

casual living and convenience at an >
affordable price.
Flexible lease term s
Convenient location
Near 1-465 and 1-65
Sw im m ing pool
Jogging track
Softball court
Clubhouse
Garages
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
a Financial Planning ■ Critical Care Nurse lnterohip
Program ■ Preparingg for Your job Search
■ Collaborative Practice - What It b And What It b u t
• Slat* Boards: A n You Ready? a Healthcare in a
Changing Environment ■ New Kid on the Block
S10 registration for covers session*, instruction materials
and food Mayo Medical Center will cover the coat at
lodging for out-of-town participants

Wooded view s
Fireplaces
1 .2 and 3 bedroom apts.
Conveniently located
laundry rooms
• Competitive rental rates
$99 security deposit fo r

Dredlime for registration is October 22. 1991
Call 1-800-54MB57 outside Rochester, or (907) 2M-8S79

Nursing Horizons is sponsored by
M ayo C enter for N ursin g

Rochester, Minnesota 55W-6057

qualified applicants

CALL TODAY
SUNRISE APARTMENTS
47th & Georgetown
299-0464

Perspectives

E®BBS
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Classified Ads
BabyaRt— wanted: • my homa
near BuOar or at tha Natatortum
pool. SlO.OO/day ♦ dinner. 34
Unaa a waaK to n 3:307:30p.m.
Call 2S3-T921.
(1)

In Butler-Tarklngton. Attic.
altar BOO p.m.

experience helpful but not
hacaeaary. Apply in person MonBat. M p.m. 5800 Eaat BBth

25 cents per word

immigration Former U.8. Coneul
invitee your Inquiry regarding
Consultant, and reliability it
aetantiai. Mala or female
IUPUI at RP. B215/month plus
elect, and phone. Shuttle available.
684-9424.
(3)

Discover a challenging.
W rewarding future that puts
you In touch with your skills.
Today1! Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation wtth pay per
year Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
(JSAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(317)848-5830

C A M P U S PIZZA
Free Delivery

$3 Pitchers
$1 Bud/Miller Lite
T a ilo r e d W o m a n
fo r th e P ro fe s s io n a l W o m a n

Shop now f o r
IN T E R V IE W S U IT S
Size 2-20 Reg., Size 2-14 Petite

BEER
‘ WINE
GREAT * PASTA
SANDWICHES

Imlisnspofu. IN 46290
017)577-1317
•Bring in this ad fo r a 15% discount.

CULL 246-0660
In Indianapolis 545-2268

Now tddr^ oppfcGftxv lor poABon on ou MBCHAND6S
ROW team We hcNt portion cm* ** a Body « 5am
Garter and Food Service Attendant portion are dso
avdabie. Apply of ou curtomer service de* anytime dihg
storehoui. 7days a week.
At
1300 E. 86m St.

STUDENT AND FACULTY!
------------------ SEMINAR SERIES ---------------SaeJrnMJ/hakyMimaaJmrfaiMnaiomfancrAr***
af our aadtim commute) fUfmhruru itnnd m Ar
Ntesrv Bulk* Faculty Lour*. Room 127. J JOp.m. - 4 p m
Octobar 16 - Darrell Bailey
School of Muek
Making Muse tn ht 21u Crruury
Nurung Bulking. Room 106.4 pm • 5 p j

She Just
Com pleted The
Nine-M onth
C ourse In
Sex Education.
Having a baby can be a wonderful
experience. But starting a family before
you're ready to take on full-time responsi
bilities is learning things the hard way. Why
not play it safe by getting accurate informa
tion about birth control, sexual diseases and
We offer contraception, confidential testing,
and health screening. At a price you can

Nurung Bulking. Room 106,4 pm • 5 pm.

afford, in a place close by. From a friend

January 15.1992 • John Krnnar
Drpmmam of Psychology

you can trust. Call the Planned Parenthood
clinic nearest you or 925-6686

February 19.1992 - Ting-Kal Li
Orpanmem of Bedwmwry

Planned Parenthood

of Central Indiana. Inc.
A F r ta n d o flh tH m d y

i

1 2

Sagamore

After three years of therapy, one
woman was able to accept the fact
that her sexuai victimization by two
family members wasn’t her fault
Wy STA CEY M CA RTH U R
M e. a full-tome IUPU1 student, enjoys
writing and photography She has a high
GPA. two children and a husband.
But she still remembers the time when
she was nine. Her uncle, w ho spent a few
w eeks with the family, promised her a brand
new baby dot) for Christmas. A ll she had lo
do w as go into his bedroom one night' She
hi she was special because an IB-year-old

S ex ua l A buse
Looming to cope
rtth reco vering from sexual
i an d g ettin g help.

